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More Men Are CailedRUSHEE BOOKLETS VET MEETING TODAY
For By Social Affairs AVAILABLE TODAY
Committee Head AT STUDENT UNION
A good turn-out was made at
the first meeting of the Social
Affairs committee Tuesday. "But
we need more fellows," declares
Pete Galli, chairman of the committee this quarter.
Permanent members of the committee will be chosen from those
attending the first two meetings
of the quarter. Purpose of the
committee is to sponsor student
body dances and other social affairs involving the. entire student
body.
Today at 12 o’clock in the
Morris Dailey auditorium the
Social Affairs committee is giving a milk and apple pie feed
for the San Jose veterans.
Next Social Affairs meeting
will be Tuesday at .4 o’clock in
the Student Union.

At the Inter-society meeting
yesterday, Rush Captain Jackie
Popp announced that rushees may
pick up their information booklets
in the Student Union today and
Friday between 11 and 1 o’clock.
This booklet is important to
the rushee because it gives instructions for all further events
during rushing season, and it also
contains other valuable information of interest to prospective
pledges.
Miss Popp also reminds rushees
that, In case of a telephone strike,
they are to leave acceptances or
refusals to the tea invitations in
the box provided for that purpose
in Dean Helen Dirmnick’s office
by 5 o’clock tomorrow. There
should be a separate acceptance
or refusal for each individual invitation.

DAILY STAFF INCREASES
FOR WINTER QUARTER
Rowland Mitchell New Associate Editor;
Virginia Wilcox Editorial Board Head
Rowland Mitchell, senior journalism major from San Jose, has
been appointed associate editor of the Spartan Daily for the winter
quarter, and Warren Brady, senior Business Administration major from
Los Gatos, will continue his position as sports editor for the quarter.
Chairman of the newly -established editorial board will be Virginia
Wilcox, fall editor of the Daily. Members of this board will be students from all departments of the
college, who will write occasional
articles and editorials.
Members of the Daily staff for
this quarter are Barbara Campbell, Phil Ginn, Edna Fanucchi,
Bonnie Gartshore, Rowland MitchCompletion of plans for "White
ell, Warren Brady, Willetta SulliFantasy" will be discussed tonight
van, Jacquelyn Rice.
at a meeting of Newman club in
Dave Webster, Virginia Wilcox,
Newman hall. The date for the
Dale Bower, Eleanor Frates, Irene
annual winter dance is set for
Saturday, January 19, from 9 to Brennan, Marie Somky, Marie
12 at Newman hall. Elwood Hart’s Dinos, Jerry Vroom, Walter Cranorchestra will furnish "music or, Max Miller, Dan Week, Margeverybody loves." The bids will be aret Moore.
$1.50 and will go on sale Monday.
Day editors who have been apNomination of officers for the
next term will take place at this pointed so far are Edna Fanucchi,
meeting also, and plans for the Barbara Campbell, Bonnie Gartmonthly communion-breakfast to shore, Phil Ginn, and Rowland
be held this Sunday will be an- Mitchell.
nounced.

Newman Club To
Complete Plans
For White Fantasy

Students With Flu
Fill Health Cottage;
Help Is Needed
Miss Margaret Twombly, head
of the department of Health and
Hygiene, asks any registered
nurse who would be able to give
a few hours of her time a day to
help care for patients in the
Health cottage to report to her in
the Health office as soon as
possible.
The Health cottage is crowded
with students suffering from the
flu and help is urgently needed.
Nurses on duty at present are
working at top speed.
Miss Twombly also asks that
any student who would be able to
help a couple of hours in the
morning with breakfast see her.

ALASKA NEEDS
TEACHERS IN ART
AND MUSIC
Among various calls for Educators received by the Placement office this week was a request from
Juneau, Alaska, for someone to
teach vocal music and art. This is
an excellent op.Pff-tlinity for a
qualified grad with a yen for life
among the Totem Poles, Indians,
and Inland water ways.
Also from the Placement pffice
comes word that calls for teachers
to fill vacant positions next fall
are now arriving. All interested
persons, who will have their credentials by the end of Summer
Session, should apply.

Vets! Don’t forget the important meeting todas in the Morris
Dailey auditorium at 11, Dean
Paul Pitman, chairmanof the
College Veteran’s Council, will
conduct the affair, the primary
purpose of which is to help solve
problems and answer any questions bothering the veteran.
Following the meeting, the Social Affairs cqrnmittee, on behalf
of the Associated Students, will
serve refreshments to the veterans.

Old Movie Scenes
Presented Tonight
In Reserve Book Rm.
A program of old movies originally scheduled to be given in
the Arts Reading room of the
Library at 7 o’clock tonight will
be shown in the Reserve Book
room instead, at the same time.
A Charlie Chaplin two-reel film
will take the place of "The Great
Train Robbery," the first story
moving picture ever made, which
was to have been featured on
the program. The film for "The
Great Train Robbery" was destroyed by fire, according to word
received today by Dr, Hugh Gillis,
head of the Speech department.
Parts of old pictures from the
time of William S. Hart, Theda
13ara, Mary Pickford, Charlie
Chaplin, and early D. W. Griffith
pictures will also be presented.
All interested persons are invited to see this part of the program, After the showing of these
old films, a set of colored slides
of sets used in past department
productions will be shown.to members of San Jose Players only.
After the slides are presented,
the Players will adjourn to room
53 for refreshments.

CANVASSERS
MEET TONIGHT
FOR DISCUSSION
Canvassers for the campus drive
of World Student Service Fund,
which will run from January 21
to 25, will meet for supper tonight at 5:30 in the Student
Center, 160 E. San Antonio St.
Present to discuss details of
the coming campaign, and to give
assistance in the techniques of
personal contact, will be Sarah
Webb, from the Northern California headquarters of WSSF in
Berkeley.
"it is undeniable that this civilization of ours has to learn or
perish," states the WSSF brochure "Stronger Than Treaties,"
"and it is World Student Relife’s
privilege and the opportunity of
its supporters to enable students
to learn."
"The ’minimal needs of war
victimized students around the
world for the current year have
been estimated as more than $2,000,000 . . . for the most economical program of rehabilitation and
reconstruction. It is generally
assumed that one-half of total
student needs must be met by the
comfortable and privileged American community, both academic
and non-academic."

me
THEME FOR ANON:MK-COMING

Alumni ’C M

PROGRAM YET TO BE DECID5v
According to plans made far in acNance, the annual Homecoming
for San Jose Alumni will be Saturday, June 15, one week before
Commencement. Classes of 1896, 1921 and 1936 will be honored.
Although a theme for the day has yet to be chosen, the main event
of Homecoming, as traditional, will be an outdoor luncheon on the
campus, at which new alumni officers will be introduced. A variety
program to be selected later %s ill
be presented.
Edwin Vetterstrom, ’36, member of the Executive Board of the
Alumni Association, is chairman
for the alumni Homecoming. Wetterstrom, a war veteran, was appointed by President Jeanette
Owen, on recommendation of the
board at its December meeting.
Correspondence headed the list
The Golden Grads, an organizaof business taken up at the first
tion of alumni who graduated 50
or more years ago, will -announce AWA meeting of the winter quartheir new officers and accept the ter.
Class of 1896 into their memberA letter received from Hart’s
ship. At this time the President department store extended an inof the Golden Grads is Mr. W. J.
vitation for two AWA tepresentaCagney, class of ’91, a resident of
Lancaster, California. Mr. Cag- tives to become members on the
ney retired from public school Hart’s fashion board. Jane Burns,
service in September after having Jean Glein, and Pat O’Brien were
taught in California for 54 years. appointed as representatives and
will alternate in attending board
meetings.
Considerable discussion was
made as to whether the organizaInactive during the war years, tion will participate in the national
Alpha Phi Omega, Boy Scout serv- junior women’s honorary society,
ice fraternity, is starting its mem- Key and Scroll. The matter was
bership again and planning to be- tabled until further information
is received.
come active during this quarter.
Caroline Hackman and Adelene
Membership in the group is Clark were named as Chapel comopen to any college man who has mittee representatives from AWA.
been associated with the Boy The possibility of having a Sports
Scouts, regardless of rank. At Day in spring will be investigated
by Jackie- Jensen and Marge
their meeting in the Student Hopper.
Union Friday at 12:15 the college
Joan Ross, AWA vice-president,
men interested in reactivating the will preside at the meetings durgroup will start organizing and ing the quarter during the absence
of President Rbherta Ramsay.who
discuss plans for the future.
will be student teaching.
.
Before the war the group performed the usual service oiganization duties on campus and aided
and advised Boy Scout troops in
and around San Jose. Upon reNotices have been sent out to
organization, they will follow this
all students who are to attend
same plan.
the Speech clinic meetings for
Definitely emphasized by Na- this quarter. The clinic, whose
tional Chapter members was the work is directed by Dr. Margaret
fact that old members should be Letzter and Miss Wilda Merritt
Part of the "reorganization staff." of the Speech department, will
Therefore, old members are urged start its work tomorrow and will
to be at the meeting on Friday. meet twice a week for a half hour
The San Jose State college chap- each time for the succeeding
ter of the organization, the Gam- weeks of the quarter.
The clinic treats students, free
ma Beta Chapter, was officially
of charge, who are recommended
started December 6, 1939.
for special help by individual
members of the faculty, the Personnel office, the department of
Health and Hygiene, and results
of speech clearance tests. The
services of the clinic are available to all students who are enMr. Harry Brakebill, graduate rolled in the college and who wish
of the class of ’37, has come back to take advantage of such help.
Defects which are being treatthis quarter to resume his position in the Business office after ed in the clinic this quarter are,
spending two years in the Navy. all kinds of voice problems, faulty
At present, he is in charge of articulation, stuttering and bad
handling veterans’ financial af- quality, a cleft palate case, and
some hard of hearing cases.
fairs.
Mr. Brakebill worked in the
Business office four years before LOST-FOUND DEPT.
entering the service in 1943, He
The Lost and Found department
was stationed at San Diego for a
is
located in the Information offwhile, and before receiving his
discharge he was assistant to the ice, room 2. It is here that all
dispersing officer of the Navy articles that are found on campus
should be turned in.
Yard at Pearl Harbor.
If you have lost anything on
"It’s very good to be back,"
states Mr. Brakebill, "and I’m campus, call at this office and
glad to see that the college is claim it. All unclaimed articles
picking up again." He also an- are put up for sale at the end
nounces that.. veterans., should of each quarter. If what you
watch the Daily for advice con- have lost is not in this office on
cerning letters of eligibility and your first call, stop in again.’ It
other information coming from his may be a little time before your
property is turned in.
office.

AWA MEMBERS
REPRESENTED ON
FASHION BOARD

BOY SCOUT FRAT
TO REORGANIZE

Speech Clink To
Treat Students

ALUMNUS BACK
TO POSITION IN
BUSINESS OFFICE
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IN PASSING
By ROWLAND MITCHELL
In the hallway show case in
the Men’s gym is a silver plaque
known as the Roumasset Memorial Award, founded in 1936.
It reads:
"This plaque shall each year
be engraved with the name of the
member of the wrestling team
who most nearly typifies the character, scholastic attainment, and
wrestling ability of Captain Robert
Roumasset."
Roumasset, popular captain of
his team, had been killed in an
accident that year, 1936. The
award was set up to perpetuate
his memory and to furnish a
worthy incentive to other Spartans who should come after him.
Dedicated at moment of deep
emotional feeling, the plaque has
since been awarded but twice,
in 1937 and 1938. Since then it
has tarnished, and the thin silver
plating has begun to peel. It is
no longer a memorial to the gallant Captain Roumasset; it has
become instead the symbol of the
forgetfullness, the negligence of
his fellow man.
Cannot this once-honored memorial be restored to its original
dignity? If not, if it no longer
inspires the idealism that prevailed
when it was created, then in respect for Robert Roumasset let
it be removed from the ease and
stand no longer a monument to
a fallen, forgotten Spartan.
ERRATUM
In my last column, while praising that worthy organization, the
Student Book Exchange, I took
time also to disparage the professional book dealers, citing as
an example of the latters’ exploitation the case of the student returning a text after one term’s
careful use and receiving only
1.50 on his original investment
of $4,
It seems this figure was in
error. One of my classes last
quarter purchased brand new
books at $4 each, leafed through
them a few times during the
quarter, and, returning to the
place where they bought them,
were offered $1 per book by the

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San jose State College
at the Press of Globe Print n, Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.

WHY REPORTERS
TURN GREY -- OR
EDUCATION TODAY

California (we buy your books
whether used here again or not)
Book company.
The thought that children
Oh, well, a man must live;
should
be seen, but not heard,
even a book dealer, it says here.
has undoubtedly been expressed
NOT FUNNY
during the past week by personnel
. Paul Castoro, recently returned
at Amos Williams’ Funeral ParSpartan ahd veteran of the Medlors, the library at the Mercuryiterranean campaign, wants to
Herald, and references departtake up living where he left off
ments of both city and college libefore ’the war, and that includes
braries.
reading his morning funny papers.
It seems that 30 or more aspirSo it was with no little chagrin ing journalists, trying to turn
the other day that Paul opened in a good story for their Newshis Mercury to the comics and writing class, visited the abovestared at a realistic reproduction mentioned sources of information
of a grim-looking hand grenade, at frequent intervals.
"just like the soldiers used in
Hoping that they did not cause
Europe and the Pacific," as the ad too much consternation and feelpointed out.
ing like cubs have been ordered
"Kids, make your own beach- to wash the dirty typewriter ribhead landings with this genuine bon, the members of Mr. Dwight
GI hand grenade," the advertise- Bentel’s journalism class found
ment urged. "Made without ex- what they were looking for and
plosives!"
enjoyed the experience.
"Explosives or not, the war’s
The confused students were on
over," Paul contends; "Let’s keep
the trail of a story concerning
the funnies funny."
Mrs. Mary Reed ’.ho was to be
WHAT, NO CIGARS?
buried the other day. But she died
Those on the campus last year 20 years ago. She was the last
who knew Elizabeth Neal (form- surviving member of the family
erly Elizabeth Di Carlo) may that accompanied the Donner
have wondered why she didn’t party in crossing the Sierras, accome back to school this fall. cording to Mr. Bente!. But her
The answer is a 10-pound baby s’on answered the phone when an
girl, Deborah Dianne, born one eager student called at his resiweek ago today at San Jose hos- dence on Thirteenth street. She
pital.
would have been 90 on January
Strictly a collegiate baby, De- 16. But she was 72 when she
borah’s father, Caswell Neal, is died.
also a San Jose State student, a
The facts are clear, the stupre-engineering major in his junior dents are back, and Mr. Bentel
year.
is probably inventing new assignBeth was a senior General Ele- ments.
mentary major here when she
took leave of absence at the end
:"
of last spring quarter. When she
gets time again she’ll come back
There will be a meeting tonight
to college and complete the re- of Alpha Eta Sigma, accounting
quirements for her diploma, she honorary society, at the home
saysbut right now the diploma of Bob Huck, at 8 o’clock.
can wait!
representatives of the
Will
please
organizations
following
NOTICE
Any personal belongings left pick up the notices for them in
In lockers of the Women’s gym the Co-op Organization boxes:
at the end of the fall quarter may Newman Club, SCA, Mu Phi Epsibe called for immediately at the lon, Phi Mu Alpha, Theatron, Art
Council, and Pegasus.
Dr. rainier
PE office.
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Notices

Individual Class Enrollments Increase
A significant trend in professional preferences of college students is shown by individual class
enrollment figures as released by
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.
The class with the largest enrollment is Biology 21, taught by
Dr. Robert Rhodes. When college
enrollment was around 4,000 the
greatest number of students in
this class was 175, as compared
to 252 this quarter. The reason
for the great increase in this class
can be explained as follows: Art,
Commerce, and Music majors are
advised to take this course for
their year of Natural Science
requirement.
All three departments have had
a great increase in majors. Dr.
Earl Atkinson, Commerce department head, explains the increase
in his department this way: "We

have had a 25 percent rise in en- is a great need for teacher trainrollment in our department. This ing students.
Chemistry 1A-8 and B have had
Is particularly true in business
190 and 168 enrollees, respectively;
math, life insurance, and comthe reason for this is the increase
mercial geography. Many return- in engineering and professional
ing GI’s have enrolled in the students, particularly among the
Many veterans have
course in business administration, veterans.
indicating they have visions of had a smattering of engineering
their own business sometime in in the service and wish to conthe near future."
tinue in that field.
Dr. Marques Rietzel, Art de
Greater enrollment is also seen
partment head, has announced in music history, hygiene, botany,
an increase of 200 in his depart- nature study, psychology, history
ment. This is acounted for by 4B, and sociology.
retigning veterans. The greatest
It is rumored that education
enrollment is in business art, in- majors have greatly decreased
terior decoration, and commercial in number, and the semi proart, with a decrease in teacher fessional fields have increased.
training students. This is signifi- This should provide some food for
cant in that it shows more stu- thought. There may be a time
dents are potential professionals when education majors are so
and semi-professionals in these few that it will present a threat
fields.
to our educational system.
(To Be Continued)
All intructors agree that there

editor .

DAY EDITORthis issueBONNIE GARTSHORE

Waimea

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By Dr. T. W. NlacQl3ARRIE
President, San Jose State College

BESIDE
THE POINT
By

EDNA

FANNUCCHI

Behold
the
resurrection - they’re here in droves, big ones,
middle sized ones, and little ones,
all of them people and all of
them in our hallowed halls.
Like the bitilical plague of locusts they descended upon the
ing were occupying two spaces
men’s gym registration day; a
each.
number of these locusts wore
Don’t park in crosswalks. Tickets fragments from ai-my and navy
are expensive. Don’t be afraid of a apparel.
Our privacy has been violated;
little walk between your car and
no longer can we collect our
the College.
thoughts and stray pencils in the
While I’m at it, please take
once gray, isolated stacks. The
care of your own lunch papers. "coop" has become the great meltIt gives the College a black eye ing pot of various tobacco blends
when you throw your lunch papers and exhausted students whose esinto the street. Take them home cape mechanism tells them to flee
to the "cellar" when the weighty
with you. They’ll make a good
volumes become persistent.
fire.
DANGER AHEAD
Thanks for all the help you can
Once you could walk down there
give, It will have to be a co- with both arms waving
and be able
operative program from now on to negotiate a curve; now you
go
out.
in armed to the teeth with good
will and an American flag, but
We’re glad you’re here. While you get a "shellacking" anyway.
we may have some confusion and We used to go down to
pass on
some crowding, it’s all a good a couple of good words; all that
sign. We’ll certainly do the best is passed on now are flu germs.
we can to adjust to the new conEven the sacred classrooms
ditions. Our new buildings will complete with the "singing" heatnot be here in time to help us. ers have been invaded, and
many
It’s a war situation.
a cultured professor has had to
We are quite delighted, too, give his "armchair" to a standing
with the quality of our new people. student, who has been battered in
Several members of the faculty a recent clash for seats.
have
reported
enthusiastically
HOUSING AGAIN
avout themEnglish and Science
Classes have swollen from small
and Languages so far.
meetings to potential assemblies
We are just about an even filled with "brains" and otherthree thousand now. There will be wise. Some profs, staid in their
some loss during the quarter, but sanctity of the rooms that they
we are looking for an increment occupied for a decade, have sudof about five hundred in April. We denly been uprooted and have
are rapidly getting back to the had to seek "greener field-s" and
old days when we had to use our bigger classrooms. It isn’t unequipment to the limit. We may common to find journalism profs
go into seven o’clock and noon giving profound lectures in the
classes, may even have a few on science building while ambitious
Saturday. I know the State will salamanders slink by taking rapid
do its best to get additional equip- notes.
ment for us, but no one expects
Don’t misunderstand;
you’re
conditions to be normal now. . welcome like gravy on potatoes.
Come in and shoot the breeze
Neatness is one of our big prob- any time you can find us in. But
lems when we are overcrowded. be careful; it is just as. easy to
Please don’t smoke in the Quad knock down a Ph.D. in this (rowd
or any of the buildings except the as a student on pro.
Spartan Shop. Cigarette stubs are
unsightly and increase the work
of an overloaded janitorial force.
We need more faculty, more janitors and more yard men right
away, but that will take time.
There has been a lot of talk,
This is not a complaint. In both gond and
bad, about what
fact, I am enthusiastic over the Army life (lid for
fellows. Today
conditions. I am simply asking some concrete
evidence was unyour help MO we can all get along. covered
that men entering college this quarter, vets or not, are
more punctual than in previous
years.
There will be meeting of the
According to Miss Margaret
Freshman Constitutional
Com- Twombly, head of the depart
ment of Health and. Hygiene, the
mittee at 12 in room 139.
Marsh Pitman
fellows reporting for physical examinations ..Saturday . came
SCA Race Relations committee AHEAD of the time for their
will meet at 12:30 otday in the appointments, In previous years,
SCA office, upstairs in the Stu- she says, boys found it hard to
dent Union. Any new members show up on time; for this reason
will meet at 12:30 today in the physical examinations for men
work of the Race Relations com- have always been scheduled after
mittee are invited to attend.
those for women.
Parking is up again and can do
nothing but get worseas our population increases. Please help all
you can. Park within the lines.
Not less than four cars this morn-
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Li
BOB BRONZAN RETURNS
TO SPARTA ON PE STAFF
By JERRY VROOM
San Jose State’s athletic de- lessor. lie will teach several adpartment added a feather to its vanced physical education theory
cap yesterday when Glenn Hay- classes, that field being his main
objective in his secondary schooltranft announced the acquisition
ing.
of Bub Bronzan, former Spartan
football great, for its growing
physical education staff.
Bronzan will report here February 1, coming direct from Long
Beach City college, where he has
been coaching since last September.
Bronzan was a star tackle on
the famous high-scoring teams of
Dud DeGroot of ’38 and ’39 before
he received his A.B. degree in
physical education. Upon completion of his work here he studied
physical
education
theory
at
U.C.L.A., where he compiled an
enviable record in that field.

Si Meets San Diego
On Hardwood Friday
Fri

San Jose State meets its first
southern foe of the season tomorrow and Saturday nights when
the powerful San Diego State
Aztecs breeze into town for a two
game series with the vastly improved Spartan cagers.
USUAL POWER
San Diego has always been a
power on the hardwoods and this
year seems to be no exception
in view of the tougher competition
they have encountered in the
southlands to date.
Coach Walt McPherson’s quintet is improving with every game
and .the visitors will have to be
on their toes to leave town with
even one victory on their string.
POTENTIAL SCORERS
San Jose has a number of players who are capable of hitting
a hot night at the hoop in Ed
"Gunner" Maggetti, Don "Dutch"
Boysen,
George
Keene,
Pete
Filice, and Wes Stevenson. These
boys, along with Ted Holmes and
Bert Robinson, San Jose’s stellar
guard combination, are being
counted on to carry the Gold and
White to a pair of wins over the
invaders.

Following his tenure at the
southern institution, he moved
back up the valley to Livingston,
California, where he became head
football coach in the high school.
While at Livingston, he married
the high school home economics
teacher, the former Grace Olson,
and they are now the proud parents of a three-year old daughter,
Sharon.
In the sununer of 1942, Bronzan
Joined the Army Air Corps and
spent 38 months in that service,
being discharged last September
with the rank of first lieutenant.
After his discharge from the
service, Bronzan became head football coach at Long Beach City college, where he built the strongest
aggregation ever to play for that
school. Several west coast schools
were angling for his services when
NOTICE
he signed with San Jose.
Rally committee meeting today
Bronzan, who is 26 years old,
will become line coach and head at 12:80 in the Morris Dailey audiwrestling coach for the locals and torium. All students are invited
comes here as an assistant pro- to attend.
_
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NOTICE
The local chapter of the Lutheran Students’ Association in
America will meet in the Grace
Lutheran Church, Second and
Julian, this Sunday evening, January 18, from 5 to 7. Supper will
be served at six. Discussion and
one named to fill the spot, it is a fellowship offered to all who
real headache for the man who come.
gets the job.
Other candidates for the squad
THE MOST HONORED
are Ted Holmes, Ronald Moore,
George G. Wehmer, first baseWATCH ON THE
men; Bob Huck, second baseman;
Will Conklin, Jack Marcipan, Bill
McFarland,
Thomas
Okagaki,
short stop; George Smith, Johnny
Urzi, at short stop; and Louis
DeBiuTy, Earl Castmer, "Unc"
Hillier, Milo Badger, Elmer Pybrum, Bob Steele, Paul Aubineau,
Robert Juliana, George Miskulian,
Roswell Smith and Ed Louden
out for the fielding positions.
THE WORLD’S MOST HONORED WATCH
There is a tentative schedule
which includes four games with
San Diego and Fresno State ColWINNER OF 10
leges, two with San Francisco
State, two possibly with Santa
WORLD’S FAIR
Barbara State, two games with
GRAND PRIZES,
University of San Francisco, and
two with St. Mary’s.

!Baseball Season Preview
Indicates LdCk Of Players
Baseball prospects for the 1946
season look rather goodnot too
perfect, but decidedly on the good
side. Ten Spartan baseball lettermen are due to return to the
club, and with their talent added
to that of the newcomers, SJSC
baseball prospects look exceedingly good.
There was some idea of a
shortage in the pitching staff,
for only three men who have had
experience on the Spartan teams
of the past years had reported for
that position. However, the new
material for that position looks
decidedly good. The candidates
for pitcher are: Pete Felice,
Eugene "Turkey" Kasparovich,
Fred Lindsey, Jerry Moore, and
Ken Pack. The first three men
have had experience with Spartan
ball clubs, and Fred Lindsey
pitched three years with the amateur team representing the Honolulu Police Force in the islands.
There is a shortage in the
catching staff, as only O’Bailey
and J. Stuhlman have turned out
to fill that spot. This shortage
will worry the coach, whoever
it may be, for ’tho there is no

The University of California
will probably be favored by one
game, as will Leland Stanford.
The San Diego Marine Corps
Base will probably be on our
schedule for two games, as will
College of Pacific.

28 GOLD MEDALS
AND MORE HONORS

FOR ACCURACY THAN
ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

Soft rayon crepe with cap
sleeves; firm self belt ties.
Lime color. Sites 9 to 15.

TOMORROW

juniors.
Stagger the stags
at campus frolics
in this date dress
with exciting neckline.

\r’

SIRIP SECOND FLOOR

SAN JOSE

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Doors Open 8 P. M.
Dance from 9 P. M.
HALE BROS
41MN....11M1,41NIM10-111101.,41=..411.,41M..1M04.11=1.41M4M

FIRST AND SAN CARLOS.

!SALL/112D 5600
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SENIORS! RETURN PROOFS; YOU ARE
HOLDING UP LA TORRE PRODUCTION
Seniors with proofs are holding
up senior layouts for La Torre and
should return them immediately.
If they are not returned by Wednesday, students will be fined for
proofs and Bushnell’s will pick
out the best proof for publication,
warns Editor Phyllis McDonald.
Seniors withholding proofs are:
Barbara Bressani, Joanne Bannon,
Yvonne iiigley, Averily Brown, Bob
Campbell, Gene Chappell, Pat
Dunlavy, Yvonne Dales, Pat Danel,
Pat Doyle, Bernadine Franseen,
Alta Fulton, Nadine Gardner, Virginia Henrich, Bob Halesbo, Hugh
Johnston, Virginia Jackson, Pat
Keating, Betty Knowlton, Pat 01esen, Marie McClellan, Bobbie
Russell, Lois Rowe, Ruth Schalow,
Agnes Watson, Lorraine Whitmore.
Students who are to report for
realttings are: Beverly Bigger,
Marjorie Carlstran, Joan Myhren,
Katherine McNeil, Dorothy Ryan,
Lee Ross, Elizabeth Trueblood,
Helen Wynn.
NOTICE
All Occupational Therapy majors are invited to attend the first
meeting of the club for this quarter in room S31 at 7:30 tonight.

Review Of Problems
By Vets Scheduled
For Tonight’s Meet

Beware! Flu Has
CCF INVITES
Beginning Class
In Chemistry
PARTICIPATION Arrived As Usual
is with us again!
Has 230 Students All San Jose State college stu- It’sFluas quarter
natural as the
Dr. Victor P. Peterson, head of
the Science department, announces that increased enrollment in
the classes has necessitated the
return of two instructors and the
hiring of two laboratory assistants.
The beginning chemistry class
now has an enrollment of 230
students. Only 50 were expected.
Classes in Biology and Physiography are also full.
Dr. Elton S. Stinson, former
member of the faculty who has
been on leave, has returned this
quarter to teach chemistry.
Dr. Matthew Vessel, Nature
Study instructor before entering
the navy three years ago, is back
teaching Zoology and Biology.
Two lab assistants, both former
students herenow doing graduate work at Stanfordare Daniel
Bessnoer in the chemistry department, and Mrs, Geraldine Lang
Frey, who is helping out with the
Biology classes.

Mu Delta Pi meeting previously
scheduled for 7 o’clock Tuesday
night in the Student Union was
postponed until tonight one half
hour later in the same place. The
meeting was originally called to
bring together campus veterans
for an
old
fashioned
"BullSession," and with the proximity
of the organization’s selections it
will probably include a discussion
of possible candidates.
Many subjects will be on the
docket; there will be a chance
for almost all to air the various
complaints which they have stored
up for the occasion and which
they had planned to air Tuesday
night until it was found that another organization had previously
scheduled to use the Union that
evening.
Mu Delta Pi is the campus veterans’ organization, and it is a
service fraternity which has been
active since it was first founded
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honor
in the fall of 1943. President Jim society, elected new officers at
Howie will preside.
their last meeting of the fall quarter. They are as follows: President, Bill Lavin; vice-president,
Clorinda
Burriesci;
secretary,
Marymargaret Cordon; treasurer,
Argentina Soto.
Members were entertained at
a recent meeting of Capt. Tony
Mattos, who has spent several
months in Brazil and Europe.
Capt. Mattos spoke on his experiences in these countries.

Spanish Society
Elects Officers

dents are invited to attend regular meetings of the Collegiate
Christian Fellowship every Monday and Thursday from 12 to 1
o’clock in room 155.
In addition to the regular CCF
meetings, a supplementary discussion group, to be held on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,
will be started next week.
The first of these new meetings
will be held at noon next Tuesday,
January IS. The meeting place
will be announced at CCF’s regular meeting Monday.

fact that
night follows day (which came
first?) that winter quarter brings
colds and the flu. Let’s hope it
wIll not always be as eternally
true as the former.
The McFadden Health cottage
is getting, a good share of cold
business again. Ten State students
were in the Cottage Saturday suffering from colds, flu, sore throats,
and variations thereof. The average number of reporting to the
Health cottage for treatment of
ills during the fall quarter was
three or four per day.

NOTICE
NOTICE
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting Thursday 12:30. It is urgent that all
Delta Epsilon Tea: 4
members be there.
the Seminar.

o’clock

In

HART’S

PEDAL PUSHERS
For Your Favorite Sport

Fashioned of grey
striped men’s wear
worsted and spun
rayons in solids of
aqua, blue, mustard,
peach and gold . . .
in sizes 10 to 18.

5.98

6.98

EVANGELISTS TALK
TO BIBLE STUDENTS
Twenty students interested in
Bible study and discussion met
yesterday noon to hear talks by
Evangelist Anne Dahlen from Norway and Evangelist Ida Tenhope
of the Chicago Jail and Hospital
Workers Group.
the
Miss
Dahlen described
events which led up to her eventual entry into missionary work
in Norway, and subsequently in
this country.
Chicago
the
in
Conditions
slums were pictured by Miss Ten hope, who has worked extensively
among the poor white people and
Negroes of that city.
The speakers were introduced
by Mrs. Karl S. Hazeltine.

-:-

Notices

-:-

Recreational swimming hours
will be from 1 to 4 every Friday
afternoon for both men and
women students. An OK from the
health department must be presented by each student unless already enrolled in a swimming
class this quarter. Suits and towels
will be furnished but students
must provide their own bathing

Photo by Dolores Dolph

caps.
There wil be a meeting of the
Race Relations committee in the
SCA office today at 12:10. All
members should attend as we will
be planning for National BrotherFred Schug
hood Week.

\

Classified Ads
Wanted: Riders from Palo Alto.
Call P. A. 2-2282 any evening.

Blum’s
Sport Shop

For Sale: B flat tenor saxaOtto Link.
phone mouthpiece.
gold plated. 5 star $16. Phone
L. G. 1091WX.
For Sale: Size 38 tuxedo and
overcoat. $35. Phone Los Gatos
22J2.

Shirley Thomas

"GUZZLES A COKE
AT THE CO-OP"
As she lends atmosphere to the surroundings,
she wears a Joan Bentley dress of winter white with
a tiny colored stripe.
$14.98
HART’S
Hi Teen Shop

1
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